Health care technology is rapidly advancing, and the development of equipment based on new principles has had a strong impact on laboratory services in Western countries. The use of such technologies frequently creates problems in countries of the Third World, because the effects of several interacting elements are not always taken into account. Not only technical factors but also socioeconomic and political factors, as well as differences in diseases in developing countries, must be considered. Standardization of equipment and methodology, and adaptation to local health systems, will facilitate improvement of laboratory services. Training and incentives for local initiatives are fundamental elements for the provision of cost-effective health care.
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Laboratory technology has a markedly high turnover in development. It is produced almost exclusively in industrialized countries,and itstransferto developing countriesoften precedes valid assessment of itsappropriateness in the developing countries. Appropriate technology implies adaptation to local circumstances and conditions of the knowledge and skillsthat are scientifically sound and acceptableto those by whom they are used. 
Human Resources In Health
Considerable differences are apparent in health manpower from one world region to another. Out of the 5.7 million physicians and dentists worldwide in 1984, about 2.7 million were working in industrialized countries, and about 3 million in developing countries. It is unlikely that this situation has changed significantly in recent years (4) .
The implications of these figures may be better understood by relating the number of physicians to the size of the population.
The average number of people per physician in high-income countries is 470 ( Figure 2) . Interestingly, the numbers do not differ very much 
Prevalence of DIseases
The prevalence of diseases is an important factor determining the organization of laboratoryinvestigations. The dominance of one or another group of diseases as a cause of death varies considerably in different regions of the world (7). Although in Europe and North America cardiovascular diseases account for the highest mortality, followed by malignant diseases, in Africa and Southeast Asia infectious diseases are prevalent. The risk is highest for parasitoses, malaria, tuberculosis, and diarrhea! diseases (Figure 3 ). The number of deaths from all communicable diseases is estimated to be more than 15 million per year.
In developing countries 40% of deaths are estimated to occur among children under 15 years of age, 10 times more than the percentage in developed countries. A large proportion of these is attributable to high perinata! mortality, reaching 81/1000 live births in Africa, compared with 14/1000 in Europe. In some least-developed countries, the rate exceeds 125/1000 live birthsagain, about 10 times higher than the rate in some AIDS (1990) 10million industrialized countries. The other side of the picture is that in developing countriesonly 30% of people dying are older than 65 years vs almost 70% of people in developed countries
(1).
Global morbidity and mortality estimates from noncommunicable diseases are difficult to obtain, because only statistics from developed countries are reliable (Table 3) . Malnutrition and anemia are the most frequent factors, although they are not the only causes of death. Among the other noncommunicable diseases, cardiovascular diseases are the dominating causes of death-an estimated 25% worldwide. In developing countriesthe second leading cause of death isbelieved to be cardiovascular diseases (16%), with parasiticand other communicable diseases being the most common causes (43%) (7) .
These data indicate that in developing countries support should be directed towards prevention of communicable diseases and towards mother and child care programs, with diseases of the elderly being of secondary priority. However, in some developing countries of the Western Pacific and South America, diseases of the elderly are steadily increasing. 2. In many developing countries, laboratory services are centrally managed. As a consequence, decisions on purchase of laboratory equipment are based on administrative considerations, while technical consequences and their long-lasting effects are overlooked. Quite often, decisions to purchase equipment are based exclusively on information and promotional literature provided by the suppliers, without a more impartial assessment. These circumstances call for a greater exchange of information between manufacturers, users of equipment, and health planners.
3. The distribution of information on the state of the art in laboratory technology and recent developments reaches most peripheral laboratories by accident rather than design. Although laboratories in the capita! cities, particularly in the private sector, may be fairly well equipped and updated, laboratory standards in the suburbs and rural areas at best remain the same as at the time of installation because of lack of experience and inadequate support from central management.
4. Today, industrialized countries are faced with a situation in which industry is beginning to dominate laboratory services. Companies are developing sophisticated equipment that fits into a well-organized laboratory system. Because such equipment needs to be serviced continually, the manufacturers have organized comprehensive maintenance service. Instrument-specific reagents and consumables are also supplied by the companies for their instruments. The provision of such a well-organized and profitable service, while relieving the consumers of the need to gain experience in the maintenance of laboratory equipment, places them in a vulnerable position.
Although such an infrastructure can function in a strong economy, caution should be exercised in the transfer of such technology to countries with economic constraints, import restrictions, and poor distribution channels.Furthermore, such laboratories would not be able to use sophisticated equipment because adequately trainedpersonnel are not available.
5. The more sophisticated the instruments, the more advisable it is to have personnel qualified in instrument maintenance.
A number of developing countries have curricula for training laboratory technicians, but this training is often restricted to the basic methodology. In general, standards in clinical chemistry are low in these countries because the technicians are unaware of the criteriafor good laboratory performance. Training in maintenance and appropriate use of laboratory equipment is neglected and quality assurance is lacking. Training centers for maintenance of hospital equipment rarely cover laboratory equipment, because the teachers themselves have little expertise in modern technology. The problem is aggravated by the increasing importation of a wide range of sophisticated equipment coupled with a shortage of highly skilled specialists.
This obstacle can be overcome by better technical education, and professional organizations should be intensively involved in training courses on the correct use and maintenance of equipment. However, they should be aware that problems in maintenance in developing countries frequently need different solutions than in industrialized countries. Therefore, to be more realistic, training courses should be held in developing countries.
6. More than 90% of the laboratory instruments in developing countries are imported. Not all manufacturers are aware of local needs and working environment. Sometimes expensive equipment is donated and placed in the central hospital, where it may enhance the reputation of the laboratory at the international level and make the company believe that it has gained access to a new market. In reality, this hospital may be the only one of its kind in the country. Other hospitals working under greater constraints cannot afford to pay for the maintenance of sophisticated equipment, because such costs quite often consume the entire local or regional budget at the expense of other important areas of laboratory investigation (9).
7. For health laboratories as well as industry, advantages are to be gained from equipment standardization, which may not always be an easy process. Experience in several developing countries has shown that expenses are reduced when systems can be standardized at the national level. Often, minor modifications in the design of an instrument can be made, if there is a national center for equipment maintenance to ensure better performance under local conditions. Some global recommendations do not take into consideration the different needs of laboratories in developing countries. For example, the convenient measurement of enzyme activities by methods involving the use of NADH or NADPH creates problems for laboratories in tropical climates, because the reagents are expensive and unstable.Thus, it is difficult to introduce enzyme determinations intolaboratories in these countries. On the other hand, methods other than the so-called recommended analytical methods may not always be we!!-appreciated by laboratories in developing countries because the alternative methods are perceived to be second rate, compared with those recommended for industrial countries.
Recommendations that lead to such conflicts are counterproductive, particularly in the promotion of clinical chemistry in developing countries. Therefore, international professional federations should devote attention to these problems when assessing methodologies for the preparation of a globalrecommendation (10) .
Assessment of AppropriateTechnology
The question arises, what can be regarded as an appropriatetechnology? In thisarticle, we willrestrict the term technology to laboratory equipment-oriented and method-oriented technology.
Most developing countrieshave a health system with little overlap between the centralhospital laboratories and the peripherallaboratories. Although the organization of central hospital laboratories may be similar to that of laboratories in industrialized countries, the central laboratories have to contend with technical problems because of insufficient basic public services and lack of technical expertise. In addition, the number of daily investigations in most central laboratories is far lower than in large hospital laboratories in industrialized countries. Although manpower costs are often less than the running costs for an instrument, maintenance charges for long-distance service frequently exceed the purchase price. Thus, robustness and easy handling of the instruments are important considerations. Peripheral laboratories in developing countries operate under even more difficult conditions. They suffer from #{149} lack of manpower and ofadequate training; #{149} lack of laboratoryequipment; #{149} insufficient supply of consumables (includingspare parts for instruments); #{149} no running water or an insufficient supply of water of the required quality; #{149} no supply of electrical power; #{149} no fuel; #{149} inadequate or nonexistentcommunication facilities; #{149} delay in provisionsoftechnicalsupport.
For these laboratories, equipment, including accessory instruments such as balances, refrigerators, water stills, and heaters,must meet more stringent requirements. They must be optimally protected against humidity and dust and be constructed in a way that they can be easily disassembled and reassembled during maintenance.
In some cases, relatively simple solutions to these problems have been found (Table4). For example, solarpowered technology apparently can overcome many of the constraints in peripheral health care and improve the effectiveness of laboratory services. The African Medical Research Foundation supplied laboratories in remote dispensaries with solar-powered refrigerators and autoclaves.These laboratorieseven produce distilled water, using a simple but effective water still powered by solar energy.
One of the essential requirements of peripheral laboratories, and for field investigations, is a robust and cheap photometer, particularly for measuring hemoglobin. Surprisingly, and despite the huge demand, only three companies produce this kind of equipment and at a relatively high price (more than US$ 300). The World Health Organization was therefore instrumental in promoting the production of a battery driven, robust colorimeter with a light-emitting diode originally developed in the U.K. Performance during field trials has been good. Other instruments based on modern electronics and working with solar energy, e.g., a recently developed electrolyte analyzer, will probably be even more suitable for use in developing countries.
Many peripheral laboratories have only one laboratory technician, working under minimal supervision. This technician is mainly involved in community health care. The number of laboratory investigations is limited and is primarily restricted to the diagnosis of infectious diseases. Because the majority of patients are referred from outpatient departments, the results must be obtained quickly (11) . Therefore, for most investigations, the technician must be satisfied with a yes or no answer. In these laboratories, investigations are limited to microscopy, even for the detection of bacteria! diseases, because the use of other laboratory techniques is hampered by shortages of reagents and media (12) .
It is difficult to introduce quantitative measurement into this kind of laboratory. Many of the methods used in central laboratories are too complex for use at the peripheral level and give rise to problems in quality control. Furthermore, the referral of specimens to a more specialized laboratory may not be feasible. Recent trends towards development of bedside techniques, the so-called dry chemistry, and the latex and dip-stick methodologies, are promising; such methods can also be used in peripheral laboratories.
However, these products are not locally produced and their use depends on national import regulations and on an efficient distribution network. Unfortunately, for the time being, classical methods are far cheaper than modern techniques, although the quality of information may be inferior. Among a!! laboratory analytes, hemoglobin is most frequently measured, for the diagnosis of anemia. In peripheral laboratories hemoglobin measurement presents problems that are not satisfactorily solved by using the recommended methodology. The limited availability of the highly toxic reagents and the relative instability of the recommended reference materials and reagent solutions present problems that may be overcome by using alternative methods, e.g., measuring in undiluted blood specimens or using methods for which stable standards and more stable reagents are available (13) . As a further alternative, the diagnosis of anemia can be made from determination of the hematocrit, which will circumvent problems in photometric analysis by simple means of battery-driven centrifuges and is probably more precise than hemoglobin determination. Similar problems arise in the measurement of bilirubin, where a simple method needs to be developed for monitoring hyperbilirubinemia in neonatal care. Luminescence technology is another area of promising development. The technique is simple and highly sensitive, and the reagents are more stable than, e.g., reagents for radioimmunoassays or for enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA5). In addition, luminometers are simple and robust and can be produced at a low cost. The technology can be widely applied for measuring drugs, for testing the susceptibility of bacteria quickly, and for measuring hormones, the purpose for which chemoluminescence is probably the most costeffective technique.
Another area of development that is opening new perspectives for the diagnosis of infectiousdiseasesis rapid immunochemical techniques (14, 15) . Testsforthe diagnosisof post-acute states of infections, such as the anti-streptolysin titer,have been available for many years. More recently,the development of recombinant DNA techniques has led to the production of highly specific reagents by means of synthetic antigens. These can be used for the diagnosis of viral,bacteria!, and parasitic infections; moreover, development of selective treatment of a disease with such products can be foreseen (16) .
For the great number of recent developments ( Other developments include simple systems to screen for exposure to pesticides (19) . These techniques can at least to some extent replace more-sophisticated techniques such as high-pressure liquid chromatography or gas chromatography, which are soon abandoned in laboratories of developing countries because of insufficient provision for appropriate maintenance.
Another prom. ising area is the measurement of enzyme activities to provide indirect but accurate evidence of an infection. For example, measurement of phosphohexose isomerase activity in cerebrospinal fluid differentiates between acute viral and bacterial infection in nonimmunosuppressed patients (20) . Thus measurement of certain enzymes in cerebrospina! fluid may provide useful information about the cause of a disease at the earliest possible stage of laboratory investigation.
In summary, problems in the transfer of laboratory technologies to developing countries result from a lack of awareness of the differencesin health status and health systems between industrializedcountries and countries of the Third World. Research institutes and industry that may be willing to develop appropriate technology often lack information about the specific needs in developing countries. Conversely, laboratories in developing countries are insufficiently prepared to use modern technology. In light of these constraints, the World Health Organization has established a program on health technology development, assessment, and transfer, thus providing a forum for exchange of information and discussion for national governments, international institutions, nongovernmental organizations, industry, and, last but not least, the users. A more intense communication between the groups that are responsible for health care may, we hope, solve at least some of the overriding problems.
